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About us

Arterija d.o.o. is a marketing, advertising
and publishing agency which has been
operating in the Bosnian-Herzegovinian
market since 2012. We have a longstanding partnership with municipalities,
tourist boards, travel agencies, tourism
fairs, hotels, and cultural institutions in
Bosnia and Herzegovina and the region.
We are best known for the publication
Bosnia and Herzegovina called Furaj.
ba which promotes tourist destinations,
positive values, and inspiring stories from
across the country and the region.

We cherish and carefully develop our
content including the experiences
of travellers, travel bloggers and
who actively participate in promoting
all the wonderful places in Bosnia
and Herzegovina and the region
and share their experiences from
trips around the world through our
website, social media, and projects.
As an agency that practices
corporate social responsibility, we
seek to improve the perception and
position of people with disabilities
in Bosnia and Herzegovina. We are
guided by the principle of equality.
People with disabilities have their
own opinions, feelings, and rights,
and if we are exploring and writing
stories about them, we should hear
what they have to say and think
about them the same way we think
about our fellow citizens without
disabilities.

For more than ten years our mission
at Arterija d.o.o., the company behind
Furaj.ba magazine, Furaj.ba website,
well as at the events we organise, has
been to maintain our identity as we
keep following trends and continuously
investing in our operations.
We are fully committed to creating a
sustainable future and promoting and
contributing to achieving sustainable
development goals in Bosnia and
Herzegovina through our activities.
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Furaj.ba magazine
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- The magazine promotes local (Bosnian-Herzegovinian), regional,
and international tourist destinations.
- It comes in a modern design and is printed in high quality—B5 size.
- It has 120+ pages in Bosnian and English.
- The English version is intended for foreigners living in Bosnia and
Herzegovina and tourists.
- It is distributed to government institutions, embassies and
diplomatic missions, international and tourist organisations,
company CEOs and managers, cultural institutions, hotels,
restaurants, spa centres, hubs, and co-working spaces, etc.
- An annual subscription is available.
- The magazine is presented at various global events and fairs with
an aim to promote Bosnia and Herzegovina.
- It is given as a gift at business conferences and other business events.

TOPICS
- Success stories from Bosnia and Herzegovina
- Local and international tourist destinations
- Gorgeous scenery
- Cultural and historic landmarks
- Passenger cars
- Health
- Culinary arts

Advertising price list
Furaj.ba magazine
PRICE LIST ACCORDING TO AD SIZE

1/1

2/1

165 x 223 mm

330 x 223 mm

1/2

1/2

1/4

82,5 x 223 mm

41,25 x 223 mm

165 x 111,5 mm

1/3
165 x 74,3 mm

1/3

1/4

55 x 223 mm

1/1

165 x 223 mm

1.023 EUR

C4 – inside back cover

165 x 223 mm

2.045 EUR

C2 – inside front cover

165 x 223 mm

1.534 EUR

C3 – third cover page

165 x 223 mm

1.534 EUR

TWO-PAGE SPREAD C2+C3, page 330 x 223 mm

2.045 EUR

2/1 of a page

330 x 223 mm

1.790 EUR

1/2

V: 82.5 x 223 mm

563 EUR

1/2

H: 165x111.5 mm

563 EUR

1/3

V: 55x233 mm

358 EUR

1/3

H: 165 x 74.33 mm

358 EUR

1/4

V: 41.25 x 223 mm

282 EUR

1/4

H: 165 x 55.75 mm

282 EUR

1/4 square

69 x 94 mm

282 EUR

A 4-page PR text (Bosnian + English): 767 EUR
EDITORIAL THEME in the magazine issue – 20 pages: 2.557 EUR
A quantity discount is available.

165 x 55,75 mm

material is determined on a case-by-case basis.
* The prices do not include VAT.
Add bleed (an extra 3 mm of space around the edge of an ad)

Our media and services

Furaj.ba website
- Furaj.ba website is the leading independent tourist
internet website in Bosnia and Herzegovina.
- The website presents the positive side of Bosnia and
Herzegovina and its attractive tourist destinations.
- It follows both regional and foreign tourist
destinations, trends, innovations, events, and fairs
related to the tourism industry.
- At the same time, users of the website can read
interesting stories featuring successful entrepreneurs
and athletes, as well as interviews with celebrities,
travelogues, and travel tips.
available through the Furaj.ba website.
- We provide an overview of the most important content
and information via our Newsletter.

B1

Advertising price list

960x160 px

Furaj.ba website

B2

B3

30 days

15 days

7 days

Baner 1 - 960 x 160 px

563 EUR

358 EUR

230 EUR

Baner 2 - 728 x 90 px

409 EUR

282 EUR

179 EUR

Baner 3 - 300 x 250 px

409 EUR

282 EUR

179 EUR

Baner 4 - 300 x 250 px

307 EUR

230 EUR

128 EUR

Baner 5 - 300 x 600 px

512 EUR

333 EUR

205 EUR

Baner 6 - 970 x 500 px

512 EUR

333 EUR

205 EUR

Baner 7 - 970 x 250 px

307 EUR

230 EUR

128 EUR

Video

512 EUR

333 EUR

205 EUR

Floater

1.023 EUR

563 EUR

307 EUR

Skin on the cover page

1.534 EUR

870 EUR

409 EUR

B4

B6 970x500 px
B7 970x250 px

B5

*Presenting a destination in the section called Spin the Globe - 409 EUR
*A promotional article (3 days on the cover) + its publication in the newsletter
(10,500 e-mail addresses)
*Weather forecast and currency converter branding
Up to three banners may be rotated in the same location.
The prices do not include VAT.
The writing of press releases and the provision of photography services is charged
additionally.
Furaj.ba retains the right to change the above price list without prior notice.
Banner formats are JPG, GIF, SWF, and MP4 video.

Google analytics

35.1

64.9

women
men

Furaj.ba in numbers
years of existence
Facebook followers
monthly reach of Facebook posts

13.000 Instagram followers
post views per week

website views

Our newsletter
is distributed to

addresses

Our regular clients list:

PROJECTS

Get to Know Bosnia and
Herzegovina Through 100
Challenges / BiH Bucket List
Challenge
We launched the project in the midst of
the Covid-19 pandemic with an aim to
contribute to the recovery of the tourism
market in Bosnia and Herzegovina through
100 challenges. In response to popular
demand and positive feedback from our
audience, Arterija d.o.o. is going to continue
working on this project on an annual basis.
In addition to visiting tourist destination,
the list of challenges includes activities
such as rafting, horse riding, hiking,
and tasting local cuisine, partaking
in environmental clean-ups, planting
trees, and travelling by train. This is our
contribution to achieving sustainable
development goals.

Projects
Furaj.ba PODCAST
Podcasts have recently become extremely
popular with a broad range of audiences,
and their communication potential has
gained a whole new meaning in times of the
COVID-19 pandemic.
The number of podcast listeners is growing
in all world markets and it is estimated that
the entire industry will continue to grow
rapidly (30% year after year).
Bosnian-Herzegovinian travel podcast.
Topics vary from episode to episode, but the
podcast is focusing on travel and tourism
as well as successful and interesting
people from all walks of life.
The podcast is listed on Google Podcast and
Spotify with several hundred million active
users.
Individual episodes or channels can be
promoted for two months.

Contact details

Kontakt

ARTERIJA
d.o.o
ARTERIJA
d.o.o
Marketing, Advertising and Publishing Agency
KraljaAgencija
Tvrtka 9za marketing, promociju i izdavaštvo
71000Kralja
Sarajevo
Tvrtka 9,
Bsnia71000
and Herzegovina
Sarajevo, BiH
Mobile phone/Viber: 00 387 61 247 013
Telephone: 00 387 33 208 818
E-mail: marketing@furaj.ba
ID number:
ID Broj 4202254320001
4202254320001
Vat number:
202254320001
PDV Broj 202254320001
Transaction
account
Transakcijski
račun
Domestic
payment
(within B&H)
Uplata
unutar BiH
Raiffeisen Bank d.d. Sarajevo
Transaction
account
number:
1610000165060061
Transakcijski
račun
broj: 1610000165060061

Representative for Germany, Austria and Switzerland

International
Uplate izpayment
inozemstva
Raiffeisen Bank dd Bosnia and Herzegovina
Swift Swift
code:code:
RZBABA2S
RZBABA2S
IBANIBAN
CODE:
BA391611000002857775
CODE:
BA391611000002857775

+43 664 254 62 47
dm@kaeferboeck.rs
www.kaeferboeck.rs

www.furaj.ba

ww

Rumi

